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In the paper some problems in organizing the regulatory
staff in relation to a growing nuclear program ax-o
mentioned. Some experiences and problems from the in-
spection activities during the construction phase are
given. Quality assurance and the extent and importance
of control and inspection by use of a "third party"
system i« discussed.



1.

The Swedish nuclear power program and the orga-
nization of the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SNPl)
will be described in another paper. Here some problems
in connection with the rapidly growing nuclear power
program will be discussed.

Originally when the staff was very limited in num-
ber each inspector had the dual responsibility of being
site or project inspector and of performing safety assess-
ment activities. Different nuclear safety areas were
allotted to the inspectors according to the special know-
ledges or experiences they had. The safety assessment
work, the administrative coordination of a project and
the inspections implied a very diversified and burdensome
task, where the inspections tended to be the suffering
part.

In a move to improve the situation the staff was
divided in an inspection group and a safety assessment
group and the recruitment of additional staff was initiated.
Funds for the use of consultants were also pi"ovided.

However in order to use special knowledge and skills
some people within the inspection group still have a re-
sponsibility to do assessment work as well as work on stan-
dards and general regulations. There also is a tendency
among staff with an academic degree (which most of th^m have)
to want to maintain and develop their own domain of knowledge
and interest, which of course is fine, but also somewhat
reduces the effort spent on inspections.

This leads to the question what kind of people are
best suited for inspection activities. A lot of regulatory
inspections are of course best performed by specialist such
as inspection of the fabrication of a reactor pressure vessel,
full element fabrication, electrical installation, fire pro-
tection etc. Specialists could come from the assessment group
as well as the inspection group or could be a consultant.

But v/hat basic knowledge and experience would form the
bast background for general purpose inspections? And does not
general purpose inspections during the construction phase and
the operational phase pose quite different retirements on the
inspector? The rapid growing nuclear program in Sweden has
for SHPI involved a difficult transition period. The present
halt in the nuclear development in Sweden gives us a possibi-
lity to put more efforts on improving the regulatory inspec-
tion of nuclear plants. The exchange of experiences with other
countries will be of great help in these efforts.



2. INSPECTIONS DURING THE CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Inspection activities in connection with site study
and evaluation has been limited to visual inspection of
the site and the nearby area. The inspectorate has also con-
tributed to information meetings with the public in the site
area organized either by the applicant or the county admini-
stration. No new sites have been proposed during the last
years and the two latest applications are for units to be
built on already established sites. However these sites will,
following the international trend, be reevaluatod to take
into account external impacts. More emphasis than before will
be placed on extreme conditions concerning meteorology, hydro-
logy and seismicity. Thèse aspects will be handled by expert
consultants and we do not foresee any extensive inspection
activities in this connection.

Inspections in connection with the design and manu-
facturing have also been rather limited. The use of third
party inspection will be discussed later. Inspections have
been made at reactor vessel manufacturers mainly in connection
with discussions between the parties including the indépendant
inspector on deviations from specifications, how to solve
manufacturing problems or repair detected defects. Functional
testing of prototypes and different tests in hydraulic loops
at the reactor vendor have been witnessed and inspected. One
experience has been that the most careful prototype tests
under conditions as close to the operating as possible do not
always reveal all weaknesses. They appear first during the
precritiop.l or start up test operations or even later.

Inspections during the construction period could be
characterized as sample inspections. Construction of contain-
ment and especially the welding and control of the liner and
penetrations have been inspected. The initial pressure and
leakage testing of the containment has been v/ittnessed in most
cases. Very early emphasis was placed on lay out, physical
separation and fire protection. Inspections of our first com-
mercial plant revealed serious deficiencies in the electrical
installations. The two diesel generators were placed in the
same room, the A and B parts of the 110 DC switchgear were
placed in the same room, in the cable spreading room A and B
power cables and power and signal cables were not separated
etc. The inspectorate required the licensee to review the
situation with assistance of independent expertize and take
corrective actions. Of course the possibilities to correct the
situation were somewhat limited.

Several problems and difficulties from the construction
phases could be mentioned, such as failure of anchors for pre-
stressing tendency in a containment, serious fire in another



prestressed concrete containment, defects in weld joints
in main steam piping, lack of physical separation between
redundant pumps in safety systems etc. But they have not
been specifically linked to the regulatory inspection
activities, but upon presentation to the inspectorate been
subject to safety assessments in a more regular way.

The development of new safety criteria and regulations,
improved safety analyses and safety research results have
not been confined only to new plants. It is not always
necessary to require that new design rules must apply to
existing plants, but new rules are often applied also to
older plants. An assessment of the need for backfitting must
be carried out on a case by case basis. Fairly extensive back-
fittings have been carried out on Swedish plants, several of
them before the plant concerned was put in operation.



3. QUALITY ASSURANCE AND THIRD PARTY INSPECTION

The ambition to achieve high quality and safety has charac-
terized the work of design, erection and operation of nu-
clear power plants in Sweden from the very beginning. The
efforts have included design reviews, administrative con-
trols, requirements on quality control, inspections and
testings, and other requirements, which later have been
identified as coming under the concept quality assurance.
However the more organized efforts by tradition mainly
covered pressurized components and systems, including the
reactor containment. Review and control of drawings, stress
calculations, specifications on materials and fabrication,
control plans, quality control of fabrication and installation
and inspection and operational testing have been typical and
important elements of the QA activities.

Programs for QA have been successively developed, but not
until 2-4 years ago more concentrated efforts have been
made to establish and implement QA programs based on the
intents of 10 CFR 50, appendix 13.

For many years it has been mandatory in Sweden by legislation
and regulations for owners of steam boilers and other pressure
vessels to have them controlled, inspected and certified by a
third party ("indépendant") inspector. These regulations were
applied in the nuclear field from the beginning as minimum
requirements, which ever the years have been supplemented by
further requirements governing the application and interpre-
tation of codes and the extent of quality control and inspec-
tion.

The praxis that has developed, has been or is beeing collected
in three different sets of regulations.

- Regulations for nuclear components.

Regulations for acceptence certification of nuclear
power plants.

- Regulations for inservice inspection of nuclear power
plants. .

The first set of regulations are based on the ASMR code,
section III, and could briefly be described as a Swedish
adendura to ASME III. Components and systems are grouped in
4 safety classes and based on this divided in quality, design
and control classes. Applicable codes are given. Design and
welding drawings, stress reports, fabrication specifications
and inspection plans shall be subject to review for approval
by an authorized third party inspector.
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According to the rules for acceptance certification it
is required that "before initial start up and power operation
of a nuclear power plant, pressure bearing components and
systems shall be certified by an authorized third party
inspector. This certification before operation is based on
the following activities:

check that the design basis have been adhered to

check that drawings and fabrication specifications have
been reviewed and approved

check that specifications for inspections and tests and
inspection plans have been reviewed and approved

- follow and inspect the installation

review documentation of inspections and tests done during
fabrication and installation

supervise and inspect operational test

This review and control by the authorized third party in-
spector leading to a final certificate of acceptance is in
Sweden called "first inspection" in contrast to recurring
(in service) inspections,

The regulations for in service inspection are based on ASMTC,
section XI. For the reactor pressure vessel the requirements
are very similar to those of ASME XI. For other components
the inspection program is somewhat different. Instead of
100 °/o coverage of the objects and long intervals between the
inspections a selection is made of control objects according
as for example a weld joint is assigned a "high factor" it
goes into the program for periodic inspection. Examples of
aspects that influence the selection of control points are
high stress levels, transient loads, chemistry, vibrations,
difficult welding conditions and unfavourable material combi-
nations.

The regulations for in service inspection require that the
periodic inspections as well as the baseline (finger-poin-
ting) inspections are performed or supervised by the author-
ized third party inspector.

The system with authorized third party inspectors have been
in existence for several years in Sweden. Of the organizations
or agencies authorized to inspect pressure vessels in the con-
ventional industry two were authorized in the 60's to inspect
nuclear components. According to a new legislation (1975) the
authorized inspection activities have been reorganized. Since
January 1, 1977 we have in Sweden only one authorized in-
spection agency SA, which is allowed to perform 'official
inspection" of pressure vessels. SA, which also is the only



authorized agency to inspect hoisting equipment, is a
company, 100$ owned by the state and with about 500
employees.

The Swedish system with third pax̂ ty inspection or official
inspection as it is now called has been described at some
length to illustrate how one important area of quality
assurance for nuclear plants has been taken care of by an
already existing and well established system and how this
system has been developed to meet the more rigid require-
ments for nuclear power plants. At the same time the official
inspection agency can be looked upon and in fact operates as
a kind of prolonged arm of the nuclear inspectorate, thus
relieving the inspectorate from a lot of review and s\rper-
visory work.

We have in some cases observed one weakness in the system.
It has happened that in performing the design review and
verification the inspection agency has looked upon a pressure
bearing component mainly as a pressure vessel, not taking
into account functional requirements (e.g. pumps and valves)
or all relevant design basis (e.g. frequent temperature
transient conditions in a heat exchanger). The problem has
been diswssed with the licensees and the inspection agency.
It is of course easy to say that it should be taken care of
in the licensees quality assurance program, which requires
measurer» for verifying the adequacy of a design. But it
seems not always possible to choose a previously v/ell proven
design or to perform prototype testing under fully realistic
conditions to reveal eventual weaknesses. And no QA program
would help if the reason behind should be a lack of basic
knowledge.

The question has been raised, whether the sysuem with official
inspection should be extended to other objects such as buil-
ding structures and electrical and instrumentation systems
within nuclear power plants. As the whole area of official in-
spection activities is now under reorganization in Sweden no
decision has been taken so far.
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